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Presentation Notes
Hi, thanks for coming to our session and special thanks to Alan for organizing.  The title of my talk is: Determinants of tree survival and growth rates in the frequently burned mesic savanna of Mali. The photo here is of a fairly intense mid-season fire in the Malian savanna. I spent time observing this fire and as you can see it reaches high into the trees which is a proxy for fire line intensity. Fires such as this tend to burn small trees back to their base, but not necessarily kill them. Regulates the tree cover in moister savannas



The Savanna 
Conundrum:

Savannas are by definition a mix 
of trees and grasses, but what 
determines the ratio?
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For those unfamiliar with savannas, As I have talked an written about before, Savannas are by definition of mix of trees and grasses and it remains somewhat of a conundrum as to what factors control the ratio of trees to grasses. Fadiala standing here in front of one of our study plots is about 6’2’’ As you can see, the grasses on the right are over 3 m tall for this plot! Those on the left are 1.5 meter tall annuals, but dense. Fires in these two types of grasses tend to differ and sometimes have differing impacts on small trees.



Classic Competition Model for Tree-Grass 
Equilibrium

Source: Walter 1987

Trees tap lower water table

Grasses tap upper water table

Resource partitioning
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Historically the conundrum was thought to be solved by understanding the competition and/or resource partitioning between the two life forms with trees tapping the lower water table and grasses the upper resulting in a mixture of trees and grasses on the land. 



The Buffering Model for Tree-Grass 
Co-existence

In mesic savannas, the 
system is disturbance 
(fire) driven because 
rain fall is sufficient to 
support forest
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More recently, in areas of mesic rainfall, a new model has emerged based on disturbance with fire (and/or grazing etc.) determining tree cover. In a simply way, more fire, more intense fire means fewer trees. Jeltsch referred to this as the buffering model because savannas are unstable and could increase or decrease in tree cover depending on disturbance regime. Accordingly savannas are unstable systems.



“Fire, which prevents trees from establishing, differentiates high and low tree cover, 
especially in areas with rainfall between 1000 mm and 2000 mm” (Staver et al 2011).

Fire 
determined

Precipitation 
determined

Sankaran
750 mm for 
Africa

Fire-Driven (Mesic) Savanna Ecology Models

Mesic

Semi-Arid
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Modern studies using remote sensing and rainfall data find that fire determines vegetation cover and especially tree cover in a mesic savannas globally. Numerous scholars including Staver and Sankaran and their colleagues have determined that frequent fires prevent tree canopy from closing and maintain the savanna as an mix of trees and grasses. Mesic savannas are fire determined—especially when precip is over 750 in Africa, importantly, without fire, many would be dry forests.



Aubréville’s burning experiments: timing matters!

Source: Laris 2008

Fire regime determines 
tree cover in Mesic 
savanna

Late fires are more intense 
than early fires and thus 
more damaging to trees 
(especially juveniles).
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Not just fire, but timing of fire is also known to impact the success of trees, with later fires causing more tree deaths. As I have written elsewhere,  Aubreville was the key figure in designing these and they were replicated globally. The experiments also show that the timing of fire is a critical variable. As you can see in plot Z Early fires do not prevent tree establishment and growth although they tend to modify tree species and reduce cover. The KEY LESSON FIRE TIMING affects the tree/grass ratio. Exactly why is not certain, but it is thought fires are more intense.



Peak burning and experiment dates in southern savanna 
zone*

EARLY MID LATE

* Based on 
analysis of 10 
years of MODIS 
active fire data

Lack of data 
from the middle 
fire season, 
when most fire 
occur

Laris et al 2017
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A major issue with the fire timing studies is that they focused on only very early and vary late fires—indeed many studies were biased to show the greatest harm by selecting time of day which had most wind, for example, as such we know little about the impacts of mid-season fires, which is when most fires occur. Oddly, the Aubreville model of early/late was replicated globally and continues to influence savanna theory. 



Gullivers are small trees caught in a fire trap by a perpetual 
cycle of fire

Gullivers
Fire trapped juvenile 

Source: Laris and Dembele 2012
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The issue here is not large trees, but rather, juvenilles, trees of less than 2 meters, typically. Research finds that young trees or tree sprouts are often trapped by fires creating Gullivers. According to this ecological view known as the Gulliver syndrome, tree sprouts are perpetually burned back and prevented from maturing. This process maintains the savanna in an open state dominated by grasses with scattered trees. As the name, Gulliver suggests, trees may be trapped for long periods of time but may eventually escape the flames and grew into giants thus we get a heterogeneous wooded savanna. It is thought that later fires cause more gullivers.Interestingly it was long believed that trees escaped fire in high rainfall years, assumption that trees grew faster, but recent studies find that trees do better in droughts, because grasses grow very tall very fast. Brings us back to the tree/grass competition question. 



Synthesis: What about juvenile trees?  

Trees tap lower water table

Grasses tap upper water table

Resource partitioning

Juvenile Trees? 

Does competition affect them, 
How much?
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More recently, there has been a move to synthesize the two models. For example, recent work by Riginos  asks the question of whether juvenile tree growth is slowed by competition with grasses.  Although she did her work in an arid savanna—500 mm, she found a clear relationship—competition slows juvenile tree growth. We seek to learn whether this holds for mesic environments with higher rainfall? 



Time for a synthesis of competition and 
disturbance models

• Do juvenile trees compete with 
grasses for water and resources 
even in mesic savannas?

• Is competition intense enough to 
slow tree growth significantly?

• If slowed, are juvenile trees more 
susceptible to die-back from fire? 

Most studies find that once trees 
reach height above flame scorch, 
they can escape fire. About 2 
meters for many savannas.  



If juvenile tree growth is slowed by grass competition, do 
they suffer increased die-back from fire? Which type of 
fire? 

• Fire intensity values and impacts 
on trees by season

• Early
• Middle
• Late 

• Tree growth rates with and w/o 
competition from grasses

• Herbicide
• Clipping
• Hoeing
• Grazing

Data needs:

Trapped or escaping? 
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To answer this question, we need to combine several different methods and field study results, based on 5 years of research.



Study areas in Mali 

Dry (fire) season from Nov.-May
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The study area for this research is a broad swath of Sudanian Savanna stretching from Mali to Burkina Faso with area about 350 thousand square km. The north part of the study area is drier with less than 750 mm annual rainfall. But the southern part, the focus of what I presenting today has more than 5 months rainfall with more than 1000mm annual rainfall. The dry season in this area usually starts form October and continues until May. The study area encompasses many of the burn experiments



Field Methods: Combine three field studies

• Fire experiments on over 100 10x10 plots for two research 
sites 

• To determine fire intensity, severity and emissions

• Field survey of trees in areas burned early, middle and late
• Determine tree death and survival as function of fire scorch ht.

• Long-term plots subjecting trees do different treatments 
(year 3 data)

• To study tree growth under different conditions 
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For this study, we report on preliminary results for 3 separate studies. 



Fire Timing: Early, middle and late fire 
experiments at each site (n=100+)

EARLY MIDDLE LATE 
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To determine the fire intensity as a function of season and other variables, we conducted over 100 experimental fires for multiple locales at two sites. As you can see we capture the early, mid and late fire season in our work. We define early as before the end of December, Mid as January to mid-February and Late as late February to April. We present data collected from over 100 experimental fires.  



Collected tree 
survival data 
and fire 
scorch height 
after early, 
mid and late 
fires in the 
field (not 
plots)
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In addition, we looked a landsat imagery to map sites where fires had burned early, mid and late and visited these sites in the early rain season to determine tree die-back as a function of fire intensity and timing. 



Experimental site plan for Faradiele Village: 
Multiple Grass Treatments (t=3 years)
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We also established long term research plots for each site. For these we fenced off an area to protect and burn grasses at different times of year to study impact on tree growth rates. In total we  had 7 treatments and a control, we had 4 different means for studying the grass/tree competition…three plots per treatment and 10 juvenile trees (2m <) were measured and tracked over 3 years to determine their growth rates.  



Do trees grow faster w/o grass competition? 
Cut Grass* Hoed Grass

*Also used herbicides and cattle to reduce grass 
cover/competition Control plot
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Here are images just to give you an idea of how the treated sites differ from the control.



Early Burning on Tabou Village plot
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At these same sites we burned plots at 3 different times of year and measured tree growth



RESULTS: What do field observations 
tell us?
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Here I present some preliminary results from 3 years of fire experiments from our study areas in Mali. We have conducted over 130 experimental burns in three fire seasons in three study areas in southern Mali as part of our emissions research.  After each field experiment, we document the burn efficiency and intensity in terms of the fires impact on woody vegetation cover. 



Mean Fire Characteristics by Study Period
Fire experiment plot data (n=100+)*

Mean fire characteristic Early Middle Late
• Spread rate (meters/second)  0.030 0.024 0.034
• Scorch height (meters)   1.39   1.35   1.71
• Severity (percent biomass consumed)      85      86      93
• Byram’s Fire-line Intensity  223 189 294

Fire intensity and severity are highest in late season, 
mid-season is closer to early than late season. 
Intensity is lowest in mid season as is scorch height.

*note that results varied by fire type (head or back)  
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If we look at results from 100 + experimental fires. Note that late fires are more intense and severe than early fires. Interestingly, the mid season fires have lower Intensity—largely a function of lower spread rates of fires (this in spite of slightly higher wind conditions). Could be a function of grass type and moisture levels.  Note also that “scorch height” correlates well with intensity, as predicted.  The results varied by fire type (head vs back)



Effects of fire timing on tree survival 
(open savanna data)

Early fires have the 
shortest alive mean 
and dead mean and 
this correlates with 
the lower scorch 
height. 

Mid and late season 
have higher dead and 
live means and 
higher scorch 
heights, indicating 
higher intensity and 
tree death 
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According to the open savanna field survey data… Early fires have the shortest alive mean (smaller trees survive!) and dead mean and this correlates with the lower scorch height. This means that early fires are less intense and have lower scorch, smaller trees survive and only those < 1m die. Mid and late season have higher dead and live means and higher scorch heights, indicating higher intensity and tree death at Around 115 cm and living trees at least 1.5 meters, for scorch about 2 meters. Note the scorch heights here are higher for the mid season than our experiments, lower for early season and a little higher for late season.



Tree growth data for Faradiele experimental plots

Herbicide and cutting had 
fastest growth rates (0.24-0.25)

Hoeing was 0.20

Control was 0.15

Early Season fire was 0.19

Mid season fire was 0.10

Late Season fire was 0.02
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According to the plot data for faradiele field plots, herbicide and clipping resulted in the fastest growth rates for small trees.  This means that when the grass competition is removed or reduced, trees grow significantly faster ! About 0.25 to 0.15. 2/3 faster growth! Hoeing to remove grasses also has a higher growth rate, but only about 1/3 faster. We believe that this is because hoeing results in more seedlings and this results in tree-tree competition. Interestingly, early season fires had higher growth rates than the control as well—this indicates that trees continue to grow after the fire and w/o grass competition.  Not surprisingly late season fires was slowest—near zero, while mid season was significantly below the control by 1/3.



What to conclude? 
• Plot data finds mid season fires 

are less intense than others (but 
this depends on grass species)

• Field data finds that tree survival 
heights vary by season, with 
early season significantly shorter 
than mid or late (supports 
Aubreville)

• Grasses do compete with trees 
and slow growth by 33-66%



Synthesis of Findings: If juvenile tree growth is slowed by 
grass competition, do they suffer increased die-back from 
fire? And, which type of fire? 

• When grass competition is removed, 
trees grow roughly 50% faster. 

• A 50% increase in growth rate moves 
trees from the “die-back” height to the 
surviving height for all fires. 

• Early season fires appear to have a very 
beneficial impact on tree growth 
because they are less damaging and 
remove grass competition to increase 
survival chances (trees grow after burn). 

• Would one season of grass removal 
increase tree cover significantly in a 
mesic savanna?

Trapped or 
escaping? 
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If we think in terms of Jeltch’s model of buffering…would one year of grass removal shift the system enough to produce a major tree survival increase. What about 2 consecutive years? Surely this would give juvenile trees as escape.



Thanks to all of those people in Mali and elsewhere who 
made the research possible

Paul.laris@csulb.edu
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Thanks you for listening today. Many people have worked to make this research possible over the years providing support in a wide variety of ways.  I owe them each a big thank-you for 20 years of support. Special thanks to NSF and National geographic and to Rebecca and Lilian as well as Moussa, Fakuru and Fadiala in Mali
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